2019-20
School Supplies

Olympic Middle School implements a school-wide organizational skills program each fall. Materials in grades 6-8 which teach and reinforce organizational skills, school behavior, learning strategies, and reference skills are used. This program provides an equal opportunity for all students to be successful.

In order to make this program a success, parental support and appropriate materials will be needed.

**Olympic students are required to have the following items:**
- Three-ring binder, 2 – 2 ½ inches
- Notebook paper (6th graders: wide-lined, not college ruled)
- Notebook index dividers
- Sharpened pencils (at least two at all times)
- Red correcting pen/pencil
- Pencil pouch for notebook
- Set of 12 Colored pencils
- Pens, black and red
- Two spiral notebooks
- Glue sticks
- Ruler
- Blunt school scissors
- Box of tissues for homeroom
- Chrome book wipes (for screen)

**Olympic 7th and 8th grade Math students are required to have the following items:**
- Pencils – 4 dozen
- Composition notebooks
- Ream of printer paper
- 2 White board erasers
- 6 White board dry erase black pens (Expo Bullet tip recommended)